Spatial and temporal expression pattern of a novel gene in the frog Xenopus laevis: correlations with adult intestinal epithelial differentiation during metamorphosis.
We report the cloning of a novel gene (ID14) and its expression pattern in tadpoles and adults of Xenopus laevis. ID14 encodes a 315-amino acid protein that has a signal peptide and a nidogen domain. Even though several genes have a nidogen domain, ID14 is not the homolog of any known gene. ID14 is a late thyroid hormone (TH)-regulated gene in the tadpole intestine, and its expression in the intestine does not begin until the climax of metamorphosis, correlating with adult intestinal epithelial differentiation. In contrast, ID14 is expressed in tadpole skin and tail and is not regulated by TH. In situ hybridization revealed that this putative extracellular matrix protein is expressed in the epithelia of the tadpole skin and tail and in the intestinal epithelium after metamorphosis. In the adult, ID14 is found predominantly in the intestine with weak expression in the stomach, lung, and testis. Its exclusive expression in the adult intestinal epithelial cells makes it a useful marker for developmental studies and may give insights into cell/cell interactions in intestinal metamorphosis and adult intestinal stem cell maintenance.